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The current objectives of the London Group

- support the further methodological development of the SEEA-CF;
- support the promotion and implementation of SEEA-CF;
- contribute to the further development of SEEA and the Experimental Ecosystem Accounting (SEEA-EEA);
- provide a forum for the sharing of national and international expertise and experience.
Long-term goals

To assist by, some examples:

- That the SEEA CF is globally harmonised and compiled with high quality

- That the SEEA EEA is continuing on the path of global harmonisation

- Implementation and use of data continues to expand
The scope of the workplan 2016-2018

- Methodological research
- Implementation advice and best practices for SEEA
- Development and sharing of uses, applications, and extensions of the environmental-economic accounts
Achievements

- **Oslo, Norway 2016**
  - Setting up a work plan!
  - Focus on SDGs and capacity building
  - Furthering the SEEA CF research agenda and the experimental ecosystem accounts.
  - The Push and Pull of policy applications
  - Furthering the exchange of experiences in domains and extensions

- **San Jose, Costa Rica 2017**
  - Furthering the SEEA CF research agenda and the experimental ecosystem accounts.
  - Policy applications and links between SEEA CF/SEEA EEA.
  - Furthering the exchange of experiences domains and extensions

- **Dublin, Ireland 2018**
  - Current agenda!
2018 plan

Outcome of 23rd meeting

LG Bureau to evaluate and set up frame for 2018

Calling for issue papers – setting the agenda for 24th meeting

Informing and receiving input from UNCEEA

24th LG meeting

Exchanges with Technical Committee on SEEA CF
Exchanges with Technical Committee on SEEA EEA

New workplan 2019-2021?